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Builders of Fine Custom and Semi - CustomYachts

Featuring an open main deck plan with a galley that can be separated through powered
shoji screening from the main salon, and generous aft deck seating. Below are three staterooms with private heads featuring a full width master. The interior throughout, including
the aft crew accommodation is beautifully and extensively finished in hand selected quarter
sawn Cherry done in a multi-coated high gloss finish. To maximize strength and reduce
weight, construction techniques and materials such as countertop construction from thin
specialty granite, laminated upon honeycombed aluminum backing is utilized throughout.

DURAND MARIE KEY SPECIFICATIONS
LOA

76' 6"

BEAM

17' 8"

DRAFT

5' 6"

ENGINES

Twin 1400 hp Caterpillar 3412 E’s

FUEL CAPACITY

1,900 US gallons

WATER

356 gallons

GENERATORS

Two 20 Kilopac

WATERMAKER

Village Marine 600 gpd

BOW THRUSTER

Sleipner side power 15 hp, 12" dual prop

STABILIZERS

Naiad with Multiscan system

CONSTRUCTION

Fiberglass/composite

COCKPIT

Refrigerated fish hold
Live bait tank with viewing port
Five rocket launchers
Gear station and sink to port

CONSTRUCTION FUNDAMENTALS & SELECTED EQUIPMENT
Four watertight bulkheads and
four watertight compartments
Solid Fiberglass laminate
keel, chines and bottom
Principal soles built of
honeycombed Nidacore
and FRP laminate
Blister resistant gelcoat under
waterline with epoxy primer
and antifouling bottom paint
High grade polyurethane
Awlgrip paint above waterline
over undercoat and Isophthalic
gelcoat base
Teak soles in the aft deck
and cockpit

Hand laid-up unidirectional
fiberglass with foam cored
sides, deck, flybridge and
principal bulkheads using
Corecell FRP laminate
Fuel transfer and oil
change system
Third station remote
control in aft cockpit
Meile washer and dryer
in accommodation
companionway
Ultra high end entertainment system throughout
Extensive navigation
electronics
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